Global
Accounting
Your success is our goal.
We take businesses further, faster with
an integrated suite of corporate solutions
driven by innovation and technology.

Our locations
For over 50 years, we have
supported companies in
navigating through complex
operational and regulatory
policies and cultural sensibilities.
We are well-positioned in the
Asia-Paciﬁc Region with oﬃces in:
• Singapore

• Hong Kong

• Australia

• Malaysia
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We are a collaborating ﬁrm with Andersen Global®, which
means our extensive worldwide partnership oﬀers you
greater access to the resources required to meet your
business needs in:
• North America

• Latin America

• Africa

• APAC Region

• Middle East

• Europe

Legend:
Anderson Global Oﬃces
Boardroom Oﬃces

Our Processes
We employ optical character recognition, automation tools and cloud technologies to
automate accounting and ﬁnance processes, helping your company to achieve:

Greater scalability and
enhanced data security

Time-savings with
improved data accuracy

Real-time information
as you need it

Why outsource your accounting function?
Our team of chartered accountants can streamline your company’s accounting and tax
functions to meet all your ﬁnance requirements. Outsourcing to our experts enables you
to keep managing your core business operations without having to maintain trained,
knowledgeable staﬀ to handle day-to-day accounting functions in-house.

Accounting and tax
management reporting
• Chart of accounts setup
• Maintenance of accounting books
and records
• Real-time management reporting
and ﬁnancial analysis
• Budgeting and forecasts
• Consolidation accounting
• Compilation of group reporting
package information
• Tax provision and deferred tax
calculations
BR Advantage!

Transactional processing
and management
• Accounts receivable management
and invoice issuance
• Accounts payable and vendor
query management
• Disbursement and treasury
management
BR Advantage!
Save yourself the time and frustration of
setting up complicated transactions such as
withholding tax. We can take care of the
nuanced banking requirements surrounding
statutory payments and documentation
for you.

We understand speciﬁc country requirements
to ensure your accounting records stay
compliant.

Financial statements and
tax reporting
• Compilation of statutory ﬁnancial
statements reporting
• Audit support and liaison
• Tax reporting
• Accounting policies and
procedures advisory
• Financial statement ﬁling

Other engagements
• SPAC accounting services
• Accounting specialist secondment
for ﬁnancial and accounting support
• Accounting processes and
controls documentation
• Consolidation and accounting
template development
• Reconstruction of accounts,
including clearing accounting
record backlogs
• Clearance of suspense account items

Let’s go digital!
Accounting software and tools
Enjoy the beneﬁts of our XeroTM Gold Partner
status with a Xero account that connects straight
into your bank feed. Gain visibility across your
ﬁnancials 24/7, not just at month-end.
Our professional accounting services experts can help you with seamless Xero implementation,
migration and optimisation as well as integrating the following-supporting accounting
software into Xero:

Easily synchronise your sales,
payroll and inventory data
into Xero.

Avoid manual data entry by setting up
Hubdoc to automatically send copies of
original documents and key data
straight into Xero.

Replace paper and email approvals
with fully automated multi-role,
multi-tiered approval workﬂows by
integrating ApprovalMax with Xero.

Transform your ﬁnancial data into highly
visual, easy-to-understand reports and
forecasts that you can immediately access
from Xero.

Outsourcing or secondment: How do you decide?
Outsourcing

Secondment

Dollar cost and time savings

Objective and transaction-driven

No need to hire or maintain an
in-house team, so no worry around
staﬀ attrition

Urgent, unforeseen need

Top talent is always within reach
with an established process
Covers end-to-end processes

Relatively short tenure, spanning
three to six months
Engagements where high executive
involvement and inputs are required

We act as your ﬁnance business
partner to support your business
Automation technologies
without incurring setup and
implementation costs

What else can we help you with?
BoardRoom is the leading corporate and advisory service provider in the region, with a
proven track record of over 50 years. We specialise in providing accurate, prompt and
reliable corporate solutions for every element of your business, including:

Corporate Secretarial

Regional Payroll

Share Registry

Employee Share Plans

Global Tax

+65 6536 5355
info.sg@boardroomlimited.com
www.boardroomlimited.com

Get in touch with
us today to take your
business further, faster.
Scan to learn more about
our services

